Norwalk YC Junior Sailing
2018 Fees & Course Descriptions
This is a tentative pricing list. Online registration is expected to go live at the end of January. For the
application and tentative program dates, please visit www.norwalkyachtclub.com/juniorsailing/. The $100
early bird family discount will end 03/26/18.
Class descriptions are on the following page. JSALIS ages are based on the child’s age at December
31st.

GENERAL FEES
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
Per Family (before 03/27/16)

($100)

JSA FEE
Per Family

$75

NON-NYC/RYC MEMBER PREMIUM
Per Child
$505 *
Per Family
$665
* $175 for sailors only participating in the Big Boat
Program.

COURSE FEES
OPTIMIST Beginner (AM, 8-15 yrs.)
1st Session: 6/26 - 7/21
$1,195
2nd Session: 7/24 - 8/18
$1,195
Full Session: 6/26 - 8/18
$1,545
OPTIMIST Intermediate (AM, 8-15 yrs.)
1st Session: 6/26 - 7/21
$1,195
2nd Session: 7/24 - 8/18
$1,195
Full Session: 6/26 - 8/18
$1,545
OPTIMIST Advanced (PM, 10-15 yrs.)
1st Session: 6/26 - 7/21
$1,365
Full Session: 6/26 - 8/18
$1,775

PIXEL (PM, 11 yrs. Novice, 12-18 yrs. Open)
1st Session: 6/26 - 7/21
$1,365
Full Session: 6/26 - 8/18
$1,775
LASER / LASER RADIAL (PM, 14-18 yrs.)
Full Session: 6/26 - 8/18
$1,775
CLUB 420 (PM, 14-18 yrs.)
Full Session: 6/26 - 8/18

$1,775

BIG BOAT Program (after class hours, 14-18 yrs.)
Per Sailor
$480

OPTIMIST Racing (PM, 10-15 yrs.)
1st Session: 6/26 - 7/21
$1,365
Full Session: 6/26 - 8/18
$1,775

CLUB BOAT CHARTER PRICING
OPTIMIST
Per Session
Full Session
+ damage deposit
PIXEL
Per Boat (2 sailors per boat)
+ damage deposit
OR

$530
$800
$200 per sailor

$1,340
$1,200 per boat
$600 per sailor

CLUB 420
Per Boat (2 sailors per boat)
+ damage deposit
OR

$1,440
$1,200 per boat
$600 per sailor

Email JrSailing@norwalkyachtclub.com with any
questions.
Laser charters may be available
through private sources.

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
OPTIMIST – Beginner (AM, 8 - 15 yrs.)
The Beginning Optimist program is for younger
sailors who are new to sailing. At the conclusion of
a four-week session, the student should be able to
rig an Optimist on their own, leave the dock, sail to
a destination and return to the dock. The student
should also be able to avoid collisions, recover their
boat from capsize, know the parts of the boat,
identify the wind direction and points of sail, and tie
several knots including the cleat knot. The sailor
will also learn how to maintain and tie down their
boat. Eight weeks of instruction expands on these
skills including proper sail trim and basic race
course instruction.
OPTIMIST – Intermediate (AM, 8 - 15 yrs.)
At the conclusion of the Intermediate class, the
Optimist sailor should build upon the 8-week
Beginner Optimist class. The student will perform
simple navigation, read the wind and water, and be
comfortable on the water. Racing skills will be
taught including the Racing Rules, the starting
sequence, race course layout, and adjusting sail
and boat controls for the different parts of the race
course.
OPTIMIST – Advanced (PM, 10 - 15 yrs.)
The Advanced Opti Class will broaden the
student's sailing knowledge with less emphasis on
racing. Students will experience destination and
distance sailing, develop their seamanship and
safe boating skills, learn basic navigation, play on
the water games, and learn basic racing and right
of way Rules. They will have opportunity to join the
Opti Racing Class once per week to provide them
with exposure to competitive sailing. While students
will primarily use their Optimist, they will have the
opportunity to sail other vessels over the course of
the summer including the Ideal 18, Pixel, 420 and
larger keel boats.
OPTIMIST – Racing (PM, 10 - 15 yrs.)
The Racing Optimist class will focus on improving
race knowledge and skills.
The class will
emphasize drills and higher-level race coaching.
Additional instruction on the Racing Rules, boat
and sail tuning, and tactics instruction will be
provided. It should be emphasized that this course
is for sailors who crave higher-level racing
knowledge.

RS FEVA/PIXEL – (PM, 11 yrs. Novice, 12 - 18
yrs. Open)
The Feva and Pixel classes introduce two new
sails, the jib and the spinnaker. The student would
ideally have prior racing and sailing experience,
though new sailors could crew for experienced
skippers. Classes will expand on racing skills
learned in the Racing Optimist class.
LASER – (PM, 14 - 18 yrs.)
Classes for older sailors spend more time on
racing, boat handling, and sail trim. Classes delve
deeper into tactics and race strategy, and there are
plenty of opportunities to attend non-JSALIS
events. Navigation and sailing skills in big boats
are developed in our Big Boat program.
CLUB 420 – (PM, 14 - 18 yrs.)
Classes for older sailors spend more time on
racing, boat handling, and sail trim. Classes delve
deeper into tactics and race strategy, and there are
plenty of opportunities to attend non-JSALIS
events. Navigation and sailing skills in big boats
are developed in our Big Boat program.
BIG BOAT – (after class hours, 14 - 18 yrs.)
The Big Boat Program is a separate, stand-alone
class
which
teaches
sailors
navigation,
seamanship, safety, and big boat racing and boat
handling skills during evening and weekend
practices. The class culminates in junior big boat
regattas including an overnight distance race.

Fees for Junior sailing outside of regular fee structure: 2018
Peter Isler Scholarship:
 No charge for regular class fees and non member fee
 Charge for JSA fee, boat charter, damage deposit

Older sailor ala carte/not attending regular program but participating in regattas:
 $500 for the season coaching fee at any and all regattas
 Individual regatta registration fees paid in advance before start of program
 Non member fee if applicable
 Use of club trailer for transport of boat to regattas $150
 Not eligible to participate in any program activities except for pre season boat check-in / BBQ and
end of season banquet
 Not eligible for participation in JI program
 Not eligible for end of year club trophies including perpetual trophies

